
Carol Channing once said
that “When it came to handing

out talent, Jerry Herman stood in
line twice.” During a career that
has spanned more than fifty
years, his plays have been
nominated for a Tony five times,
winning twice – for Hello Dolly
in 1964 and La Cage aux Folles
in 1983.  Hello Dolly swept the
Tony Awards besting Funny Girl
and ran for over 2,800
performances.  Jerry Herman is
one of only two composers to
have three musicals run more
than 1500 consecutive times on
Broadway, the other being
Stephen Schwartz.  The recipient
of a Tony for Lifetime
Achievement in the Theatre in
2009, the extraordinary
songwriter was also among the
artists receiving Kennedy Center
Honors in 2010. 

Given Richard Skipper’s
strong affinity for Jerry
Herman’s music and Carol
Channing, who’s starred in at
least four productions of Hello
Dolly, it’s no wonder that the

exceptional tribute artist decided
to honor the composer on the
occasion of his 80th birthday.
Richard assembled an all-star

cast which included Klea
Blackhurst, Ken Bloom, Marge
Champion, Amber Edwards,
John Fischer, Sondra Lee, Miles
Phillips, Don Pippin and Lee
Roy Reams.  The room was
filled to capacity; the turnout one
of the best in recent memory.

Richard opened the
program with his usual flair,
demonstrating again why he
attracts a loyal following,
especially whenever he does his
tribute to Carol Channing.  The
first sung line of the first act “I
have always been a woman who
arranges things…,” is also the
first time that the audience meets
Dolly Gallagher Levi.  The song,
“I Put My Hand in There,” was
performed by Richard in his own
voice with pianist John Fischer,
rather than as Carol Channing as
he has done.  The tune
essentially sums up just about
everything there is to know
about Dolly.

The panel was led by

Richard in a lively discussion of
Jerry Herman, his shows and the
actors who have starred.   After
both Ethel Merman and Mary
Martin turned down the part of
Dolly Levi, producer David
Merrick eventually settled on
Carol Channing.  Although the
play was written for Merman,
who took over the role six years
into the original production, it’s
hard to imagine anyone
inhabiting Dolly any better than
Channing.

Klea Blackhurst said that
when Merman was asked to be
the seventh actress to portray
Dolly, she reportedly told
Merrick:  “Now that you’ve

gotten the previews out of the
way, I’ll do it.”  Klea, who
performs an entire show
dedicated to Ethel Merman’s

music, sang “World, Take Me
Back,” a song she normally uses
as her closer.  This is one of two
songs, the other being “Love,
Look in My Window,” written
for Merman but cut from the
original. When she joined the

cast, both tunes were added back
in.

Marge Champion, whose
husband Gower choreographed
Hello Dolly, related that there
had been some apprehension as
to whether or not Carol
Channing could make the
transition from “flapper girl”
parts in revues such as Lend An
Ear and Show Girl, and the
Broadway musical Gentlemen
Prefer Blonds. There was a fear
that having been often cast as a
carefree, uninhibited party girl,
Channing’s credibility as a more
complex character would be
compromised, but such fear was
quickly put to rest. 

Lee Roy Reams, who
directed An Evening with Jerry
Herman in 1998, performed
“Penny in My Pocket” another

cut song from Hello Dolly, one
that Herman had forgotten he
had written until Peter Howard,
a musical director and conductor
of Hello Dolly, created an
arrangement.  Ken Bloom, a

Dolly, Mame, and Georges:  Richard Skipper Celebrates
Jerry Herman’s 80th Birthday
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Clockwise from left: Ken Bloom, Amber Edwards, Miles Phillips, Richard Skipper,
Klea Blackhurst, Linda Amiel Burns, Sondra Lee, Lee Roy Reams.

By Jerry Osterberg



Amazingly, this is the last Newsletter of 2011, and a new year is upon us.  So far,
we have had two amazing programs at the NYSMS: We opened in October with the
marvelous threesome of Steve Ross, Elizabeth Sharland and Jean Brassard. November
brought us a remarkable 80th Birthday Tribute to the great Jerry Herman, brilliantly

produced and hosted by Richard Skipper, which featured  a fabulous line-up.  You can read all about it
in the newsletter article by Jerry Osterberg.  Many thanks to Richard for making our November program
an unforgettable afternoon, and for being responsible for having nearly 50 guests come to the meeting! 

An upsetting incident occurred after the November program: if anyone took my black cashmere wrap
with ruffled border (Saks Fifth Ave label) and my red silk scarf,  by mistake, please let me know, and we
can arrange their return.  I had brought a box of “Cabaret Scenes” magazines to the meeting on that
Saturday afternoon (the issue that has the wonderful article about the NYSMS).  I put the magazines on
the table, and then put my wrap and scarf in the empty box for safekeeping, because sometimes when you
put clothing items on a chair, they can be mistaken for another person’s things. When the meeting was
over, I went to the box to retrieve my wrap and scarf and THEY WERE GONE! This is the first
time that something like this has ever happened at a meeting, and I am hoping that my belongings were
simply taken in error.  So – PLEASE - if you have any information, or if you saw someone leaving with
my things, please get in touch with me.   Our conversation will be kept confidential, of course.

Don’t miss our meeting on December 10th with Nicolas King, a 20-year-old phenomenon who has
been performing most of his life, was on Broadway and is an old soul!  He loves, sings and swings the
American Songbook with the guidance and accompaniment of the one and only Mike Renzi on piano.  Our
Board Members are making a concerted effort to put information about this program  at various schools
such as Julliard, Music & Art, to attract young people to the NYSMS and you can do it too!  With a
student ID, the admission is only a $2.00 contribution.  This is the only way that we can survive and
grow: if we pay it forward.

For those of us who love to celebrate good music, especially songs with great melodies and lyrics
performed by talented people, the NYSMS is the organization to belong to.  I have dedicated my life to
keeping this music alive, and how quickly the time has flown, as this is my 14th year as President of the
NYSMS.  A large part of my life is teaching and coaching  people using this great material. I will be
completing my 34th year as founder and director of The Singing Experience with a performance of “Home
for the Holidays” on Wednesday evening, Dec. 14th at The Triad - Showtime is 7:30PM with many of
our members in the cast.  Call me for reservations at 212 315-3500, as I would love to see you there.  If
you’ve never been to a Singing Experience evening, I can promise that you will really enjoy it and have
the time of your life!

Looking forward to seeing you on December 10th and wishing you a very happy holiday season!
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Special Theater Discounts for
NYSMS Members! We know
that you love a good deal, so in
association with Marna Mintzer
and MGM Consulting, NYSMS
members are being offered
Broadway & Off Broadway
theatre ticket discounts of
approximately 48% or more off
retail, plus arts event ticket
discounts ranging from 30-50%
off. For show updates and
ordering information, call 212-
935-2664 to hear what is
available and please mention
your special Membership code #
A1. Offerings change frequently
so phone the Hotline and listen
carefully to the many choices
currently available.

President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Best wishes,

Linda

MEETING LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per year

PS:  The Singing Experience 2011 Holiday Show “Home for the
Holidays” will take place at The Triad Theater Cabaret (158 West
72nd Street) on Wednesday evening, December 14th.  Doors open
at 7:00 PM, Showtime is at 7:30 PM.  Among the singing stars who
will be appearing are Ivan Farkas, Shannon Kerner, Jerry Laird and
Laura Slutsky.  Come on uptown and support your fellow NYSMS
members!  Reservations:  212- 315-3500 or e-mail
Linda@SingingExperience.com.  $12 music charge at door + 2 drink
minimum (cash only).



Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 34th year of
The Singing Experience. She would love to have more of our Society’s
members join the cast in joyful song.  Talk to those who have – you’ll be glad
you did. Please call her at 212- 315- 3500 to sign up.  The Singing Experience
Cable TV Show continues on MNN Time Warner:  Channel 56 or on RCN:
Channel 111.  The show broadcasts are every other Sunday at 5:00 pm.

The graduates of the latest edition of The Singing Experience Home for
the Holidays will perform at the Triad Theatre on Wednesday, December 14
@ 7:30 PM. To make reservations call Linda @ 212- 315-3500, e-mail  or
visit the website: www.singingexperience.com.

MIDTOWN JAZZ AT MID-DAY. Wednesdays 1 PM – 2 PM. Saint
Peter’s Church, East 54th & Lexington, NYC Hosted by Ronny Whyte
(www.ronnywhyte.com, www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm)
JoanUttal Anderson, Co-producer.  Programs: December 7, Jay Leonhart
Birthday Celebration, Jay Leonhart, bass and vocals, Donna, Carolyn and
Michael Leonhart, Matt Ray, piano; December 14, Jill McManus, piano, Ed
Schuller, bass; December 21, Yuletide Celebration – Daryl Sherman, Jann
Parker, Joyce Breach, Alex Leonard, Ronny Whyte, Boots Maleson, David
Silliman; December 28, Terese Geneco and Shaynee Rainbolt - singers, Barry
Levitt – piano, Tom Hubbard – bass, David Silliman – drums, Cliff Lyons -
reeds; Suggested donation: $10.  NOTE: Icon Parking, East 51st bet. Third &
Lexington (south side) charges $15:00 (including tax), to park for five hours,
with validation from Saint Peter’s reception desk.

Scot Albertson with Dr. Joe Utterback on piano will be back at Tomi
Jazz on Thursday, December 8 @ 9:00 PM through 11:30 PM – two sets. 239

East 53rd Street (basement) between 2nd & 3rd Avenues, NYC.  646-497-
1254 (www.tomijazz.com) $10 cover charge and $10 food & drink minimum.
The Scot Albertson Trio Presents: Scot’s 7th Annual Pre-New Year’s Eve
Celebration on Friday, December 30th – two sets – 8:00 PM & 10:00 PM.  A
Duo of Trios Evening:  8:00 PM – first set – Daryl Kojak, piano & Arthur
Lipner, vibes.  10:00 PM – second set – Dr. Joe Utterback, piano & Mayu
Saeki, flute.  The Kitano, 66 Park Avenue & East 38th St, NYC.
(www.kitano.com).  Full Dinner Menu Available/$25 cover and $15 food &
drink minimum per set.  Reservations:   or 212-885-7119.

“Sheet Music Magazine” always has wonderful tributes to The Great
American Songbook.  It includes sheet music for at least a dozen songs. Long-
time NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy (Publisher and Editor-In-Chief) makes
sure that each and every issue is equally wonderful.  If you aren’t a subscriber,
you should be. Only $14.95 for a one-year subscription, Send to: Sheet Music,
PO Box 58629, Boulder, CO  80323-8629

Do you seek an elusive song?  If so, contact Board Member, Sandy
Marrone, smusandy@aol.com or call her at 856-829-6104. You can also visit
Sandy in New Jersey, to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most
of which can be yours very reasonably. She is a marvelous resource, and a
super-great lady. 

Jerry Laird and Peggy Eason will be performing with another Singing
Experience Star – Ivan Farkas – at Don’t Tell Mama, 343 West 46th Street,
on Thursday, December 8th @ 8:00 PM.  Tickets are $20 + 2 drinks (cash
only) $12 for MAC, Toastmasters, NYSMS and TSE.  For reservations call
212-757-0788 after 4:00 PM. For information call 917- 686- 1678.

Maureen Taylor will present “Too Marvelous! “Tribute to Lauren
Bacall” at the Metropolitan Room, 34 West 22nd Street on Tuesday,
December 13 @ 7:00 PM and Sundays, December 11 and 18 @ 4:00 PM.
$20 cover + 2 drink minimum ($15 cover for MAC, Cabaret Hotline and
AEA).  For reservations call 212-206-0440 or go to
(www.maureentaylornyc.com)

Kim Grogg & Jim Speake will perform “Jim & Kim – It Takes Two:
Letters to Santa” at the Metropolitan Room, 34 West 22nd Street on Saturday,
December 10 @ 4:00 PM and Sunday, December 11 @ 7:00 PM.  Director:
Lennie Watts and Musical Director:  Steven Ray Watkins.  The show,
described as “From Sondheim to Sedaka with a sprinkling of Santa,” is a
benefit for the U.S. Postal Service’s Letters to Santa Program.
Cover/Donation $15 + 2 drink minimum.  For reservations call 212-206-0440
or write www.metropolitanroom.com.

Member          
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterberg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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Getting the Job Done:
Johnson, Laird, and Wayne Win the War

When Martha Raye wasn’t busy hosting
parties for starlets and lonely soldiers, she
toured with the USO.  Nothing in the history
of World War II suggests whether or not Jerry
stayed at Raye’s house party or was ever part
of her audience.  Only Jerry knows for sure
and he’s not talking.  While Hollywood was
turning out war movies such as Navy Blues
and Keep “Em Flying, both of which starred
Raye; A Guy Named Joe and Thirty Seconds
Over Tokyo, starring Van Johnson; and They

Were Expendable and The Fighting Seabees ,
starring John Wayne, Jerry Laird would soon
be in the real thing.  

Prior to his transfer to the battle zone,
Jerry was moved around from base to base:
the infantry one day, the Army Air Force the
next.  As a foot soldier, before he became a
1st Sargent, he had to make do with a pup tent
situated on the lawn of the Hearst Estate.
Disorientating as it was, there was always the
radio at the end of a tough day, and perhaps a
dance in a nearby town.  Some of the songs

he listened to included “Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy,” “Goodnight, Irene,” “Paper
Doll,” “I’ll be Home for Christmas” and
many more, which either eased or
exacerbated the longing for home and family.  

Sometime in the summer of 1945,
Sergeant Laird received orders to board a
troop ship bound for Guam.  The enemy had
been cleared from the island long before,
thanks to the Marines and Army, and the
terrain had been made habitable by the U.S.

By Jerry Osterberg

Continued on page 5



theatre historian and author of
many books in the field of
popular music, compiled Jerry
Herman: The Lyrics. He told a
fascinating story about Jerry

Herman’s mother who, while
raising her son in an apartment
across the street from the Winter
Garden Theatre, predicted that
he would one day have a show
there.  Many years later her
prediction proved to be true
when Mame opened in 1966.
Sadly, his mother didn’t live to
see that day.

Amber Edwards, a
filmmaker who created the
documentary Words and Music

by Jerry Herman which was
broadcast on PBS, worked on
the project for five years.  She
feels that in spite of his success,
Jerry Herman is undervalued
and underappreciated.  After
showing him a rough cut of the
film he came back to Edwards
with several positive ideas which
she characterized as “the notes
of a showman.” Edwards took
his advice in a number of
instances, including a suggestion
about changing the ending.  The
result according to Amber

Edwards, was to turn a film
which was “pretty good” into
something that was “as good as
it could be.”

Tony award winner for
conducting and musical
direction for Oliver! in 1963,
Don Pippin met Jerry Herman
when he was working on Ben

Franklin in Paris in 1964.  He
believes that “To be Alone with
You,” one of only two published
songs, is among the most
beautiful tunes that Herman ever
wrote.  Others have said that it’s
on a level with the best of his
work.  Pippin also wrote vocal
arrangements for Mack and
Mabel, La Cage Aux Folles and
Mame. According to Pippin,
Angela Lansbury’s
performances in Dear World are

some of the most stunning
performances he’s ever
witnessed in the theatre.   Pippin
told a story about the opening
night of Mame at which
Herman’s father and Pippin’s
father were sitting next to each
other, neither knowing who the
other was.  With great pride
Pippin senior said to Herman
senior “That’s my son
conducting,” to which Herman
senior replied “It’s my son who
wrote the music your son is
conducting!”

Sondra Lee, an original cast
member in Hello Dolly as
Minnie Fay, said that Jerry
Herman once told her “I burst
into tears whenever I hear my
music for the first time.”
Echoing the dominant sentiment
of the afternoon, Sondra added
“Jerry was always a
gentleman…always about
making the show better.”   Miles
Phillips, winner of multiple
MAC and Nightlife awards, has
been a fan of Jerry Herman since
the age of ten.  A frequent
interpreter of Herman’s songs,
he’s appeared in a revival of
Dear World and played Georges

in a studio recording of La Cage
Aux Folles.  Miles performed
“Ribbons Down My Back” from
Hello Dolly and “Love is Only
Love,” written for Mame, but
used in the film version of Hello
Dolly.

Years before Jerry Herman
had his first smash hit on
Broadway he was playing at the
RSVP Room, a cocktail lounge
in New York City.  He began
writing revues, the most
successful of which was

Nightcap which opened at a club
called Showplace in 1958.
Variety wrote:  “…word has
gotten around that cleffer Jerry
Herman is a comer…he’s got a

big potential and if properly
disciplined and directed could
develop into a potent writer for
Broadway…”  A year after
making his Broadway debut in
1960, he was given the
opportunity to write his own
show Milk and Honey which
starred Robert Weede and Molly
Picon.    

Some years after La Cage
Aux Folles closed, Jerry Herman
and Lee Roy Reams created An
Evening with Jerry Herman, a
program of twenty-eight of his
songs, many of which have
become standards.  After three
blockbusters, it seemed to be the

right time for a retrospective of
his remarkable career to date.
Reviewers wrote “An Evening
with Jerry Herman was my idea
of a little bit of heaven” and
“…the freshest show on
Broadway…like a sip of ice cold
champagne, it’s liberating,
intoxicating, and downright
joyous.” It was clear from the
reaction of NYSMS members
that they agree with such
opinions and they were delighted
that Richard Skipper and his

special guests shared their
enthusiasm for Jerry Herman.  As
one reviewer said “…you can’t
help but wonder what Broadway
would have been without him.”
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Jerry Herman...
Continued from page 1



Navy Seabees, one of whom was this writer’s
Uncle Artie.  The trip was forty-seven days
and nights of cramped quarters, disagreeable
food, and rough seas.  When Jerry arrived, he
found himself in the thick of what would
become one of the most life-changing
experiences in the history of the world.  

Just eight miles south of Omaha,
Nebraska, Jerry’s hometown, was a city called
Bellevue.  Here there was a plant that built
bombers for the Army Air Force.  One of
these, a B29 Flying Fortress, had been
selected while still on the assembly line, for a
critically important mission.  By the time the
giant plane was delivered to the Pacific, it had
been named the Enola Gay, one of two aircraft
that would bring the war to a close and, it was
hoped,  prevent the invasion of Japan.

Colonel Paul Tibbets was assigned to
pilot the Enola Gay and drop the first atom
bomb on a Japanese city.  Jerry’s role was to
move a small game piece with a long cue on
a vast board representing the path and speed
of the plane as it moved toward the target.
Jerry relates that there was a three day
window of opportunity, and there were
several targets that might have been bombed,
depending on the weather and other factors.
On August 6, 1945 the Enola Gay flew to
Japan and dropped the most destructive bomb
in the history of mankind on the city of
Hiroshima.  Three days later, another plane,
the Bockscar, laid Nagasaki to waste with a
second atom bomb.  “Little Boy” and “Fat
Man” accomplished their goals and the
Japanese soon surrendered. World War II was
over, and Jerry Laird could come home.
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Grade #1 - an even dozen for the pianist who was never hep
- even when it was hip to be hep:

You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To
My Funny Valentine
Somewhere Over the Rainbow
Takin’ A Chance On Love
Take the A Train
Someone to Watch Over Me
I’m In the Mood For Love
Who’s Got The Last Laugh Now?
There’s a Small Hotel
Hello, Dolly
Most seasonal songs, particularly: 
Summertime, and I’ve Got My Love To Keep Me Warm

Grade #2 - the pianist has been around but not really hip:

Grade #3 - if the pianist is 
really hip:

I’m Hip
Waltz For Debbie
If You Could See Me Now
Nina Never Knew
This Is All I Ask
Prelude to A Kiss
Baltimore Oriol
All My Life
South to a Warmer Place
Blackberry Winter
Devil May Care
I’d Rather Have a Memory

Than a Dream
You Were There

AVOIDING DUMB REQUESTS AND OLD CHESTNUTS
By Elliott Ames

No doubt, dear
reader, you will violently
disagree with some of
these selections. But
what the heck, take this
list along to your next
event where requests
may be in order.  It may
save you from hearing
“I’m Looking Over A
Four Leaf Clover” one
mo’ time…

It seems it’s that time of the year again, The Holiday Season, and NYSMS members may well find themselves at a party or in a
cabaret, where the pianist is open to requests. You don’t want to subject yourself to some tin-eared cornball requesting “Memories” or
yet another version of “chestnuts roasting by an open fire.” But what to do? You don’t want to appear as a wise-guy or wise-gal, trying
to play “Stump the Pianist,” but at the same time you don’t want to nurse your drink over another dreaming of a “White Christmas,”
probably just a tad off key. Herewith, I offer some song titles graded as to how hep or hip is the pianist. Should your request be granted,
at least, for the moment, you won’t be hearing “How Much Is That Doggie In The Window?”  And please understand, fellow NYSMS
members, the tunes I grade #1 are not bad - in fact, they are beautifully structured - just overdone.

(Lucky you’ll be
if a request  is granted
from one of these
Lucky Thirteen)

Skylark
Just Friends
Everything Happens To Me
All the Things You Are
Stardust
Polka Dots and Moonbeams
Satin Doll

Dream Dancing 
This Time the Dream’s On Me
Maybe You’ll Be There
Route 66
I’ll See You In My Dreams
(a dozen is quite enough!)

Jerry Laird...
Continued from page 3

PFC Jerry Laird, circa 1943
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THE 2011-12 SEASON...

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

“The Prince of Cabaret,” Steve Ross
will perform, and Elizabeth Sharland will
present her new book on “Songs of the
French Riviera”. Tammy Grimes may also

perform. 

October 22, 2011

80th Birthday Celebration of Jerry
Herman, produced by the one and only
Richard Skipper.  He has put together an all
star cast: Lee Roy Reams, Amber Edwards,

Klea Blackhurst, Don Pippin and many others.

November 12, 2011

Jenna Esposito will share her “Songs of
Italian American Singers.” Jenna performed
this great show at Feinstein’s.

March 10, 2012

Sigali Hamburger’s well-reviewed
Tribute to Ava Gardner, which was a big hit
at The Metropolitan Room this year.

January 14, 2012

Shana Farr will be singing the “Songs
of Julie Andrews.” Robert Windeler, who
has written two biographies about Julie
Andrews will join her.

February 11, 2012

20 year old singing sensation Nicolas
King accompanied by Mike Renzi on
piano.  Nicolas has made a big splash with
his love of the American Songbook and his

swinging jazz style.

December 10, 2011

Bob Spiotto, who wowed us previously
with his Danny Kaye Show, will sing the
great songs of Harry Warren, and will tell
us about this legendary songwriter.

April 14, 2012

Sandi Durell’s 11th Annual New
Songwriter Series. Over the years, Sandi’s
very popular series has introduced us to the
new standard-makers, and has showcased

hundreds of current songwriters and singers.

May 12, 2012

Glen Charlow’s marvelous tribute to
Lucille Ball & Desi Arnaz, “Loving Lucy”.
Glen is one of the foremost collectors and
experts on the fabulous LUCY!

June 9, 2012

Last months
newsletter was mailed
with a wonderful
stamp from the
collection of “Latin
Music Legends”.
Among them were
Selena Perez, Carlos
Gardel, Carmen
Miranda, Tito Puente,

and Celia Cruz. Though I only recognize two
names in the bunch, what I want to know is, why
wasn’t Desi Arnaz among them? He was just as
much a Latin Legend as any of the others. After all,
he owned a rhumba band and he was the one who
made Latin music popular in this country.


